
NA’IION.\I. (RI:I’)IT UNION AI~MINI~IRATION
\\’,~hing.,m DC. 20~56

September i, 1987

Offwe of General Counsel

Mr. Michael J. Horgan
Vice President/General Manager
Brokerage Information Systems
1600 Sacramento Inn Way
Suite 216
Sacramento, California 95815

Dear Mr. Horgan:

Chairman Jepsen refer-r:@d your letter dated August 21, 1987, to
this Office for a response.

You stated in your letter that under West’s Ann. Cal. Bus &
Prof. Code S10145(a) , a real estate broker that accepts funds
belonging to another in connection with a real estate
transaction can deposit such funds into a trust fund account
maintained by the broker in a "recognized depository." You
further stated that under Cal. Bus. & Prof. Code Sl@145(d), the
funds malntained in.such an account must be insured by a Federal
agency. You then stated that you would like to inform California
real estate brokers that they could deposit such funds in the
California Real Estate Credit Union (Credit Union), and asked
whether the Credit Union would be in violation of the Federal
Credit Union (FCU) Act or the NCUA Rules and Regulations if it
acted as a "recognized depository."

We would begin by noting that, as the Credit Union is not a
federally-chartered credit union but is a State-chartered credit
union, it is primarily regulated by State law rather than by the
NCUA. Due to the fact that the Credit Union is insured by the
National Credit Union Share Insurance Fund (NCUS~F), it is
subject to some of the NCUA Rules and Regulations. However, the
issue of whether the CredJt Union can be a "recognized
depository" is one that must be determined under State law. We
suggest that you or your attorney review the relevant California
law to make this determination. While reviewing California law,
we suggest that you re-examine Cal. Bus. & Prof. Code S10145(a)
and (d) . It would appear that these sections concern the
establishment of different types of accounts, and that the
latter section does not authorize the deposit of funds in a
credit union (either Federal or state-chartered).
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Your letter assumes that if the Credit Union can be a
"recognized depository," any funds it receives in this function
w~ll be insured by the NCUSIF a~ $10~,000 per account.    NCUSIF
insurance is afforded only to member accounts of NCUSIF-insured
credit unions. See, Section 2~7(c) (I) of the Federal Credit
Un~on Act (12 U.S.C. S1787(c) (i)) ¯ Therefore, essential to any
analysis of insurance coverage is the determination of the
membership status of the depositor seeking coverage. Your letter
¯ does not contain sufficient facts for this Office to make a
determinatlon as to whether, and in what amount, the trust fund
accou:~ts you referred to would be insured by the NCUSIF. To
assist you in making this determination, we are enclosing a copy
of part 745 of the NCUA Rules and Regulations which describes the
insurance coverage of various types of member accounts, including
trust accounts. We are also enclosing an NCUA booklet entitled
"Your Insured Funds," which provides examples of insurance
coverage under the NCUA Rules and Regulations.

We trust this has beeg Of assistance.

Sincerely,

STEVEN R. BISKER
Assistant General Counsel

JT:sg

Enclosure



7.15.0 7,152 PART745

§715.0 Sc.pc.

The rtogulati,:,r, and appendix contained in this
Part describe the insurance coverage of various
types of mc,nber accounts. In general, all types of
member share accounts received by the credit
union in its usual course of business, including
regular shares, share certificates, and share draft
accounts, represent equity and are insured. F~r
the purposes of applying the rules in this Part, it
is presumed that the o._wn_.Ler of funds in an account
is an insured credit union member or otherwise
eligible to maintain an insured account in a credit
union. These rules do not exist:d-insurance cover-
age to, persons not ~ntit’.ed to maintain an insured
a,:,:o,.:~t or to ~ceount relationships that have not
beer. appro;’~,d by ,he Board as an insured ac-
count. WLere there are multiple owners of a
s~eg!e account, generally only that part which is
allocable to the member(s)is insured.

§745.1 Definitions.

(a} The terms "account" or :’accounts" as used
in this Part mean share, share certificate or share
draft accounts (or their equivalent under state
law, as determined by the Board in the case of
insured state ere,lit unions} of a member (which
includes other credit unions, public units and
nonmembers, where permitted under the Act) in a
credit urdon of a type approved by the Board
¯ s !-:ich evider, ces money or its equivalent received
,:,r .held by a credit umon in the usual course of
business and.for ,a hich it has given or is obl!gated
to give credit to the account of the member.

~b) The terms "member" or "members" as used
in this Part mean those persons enumerated in
the credit union’s field of membership who have
been elected to membership in accordance with
the Act or s~ate law in the case of state credit
unions. It a!so includes those nonmembers per-
mitred ur, der the Act to maintain accounts in an
ins,ar~-d credit un[on, includlr, g nonmember credit
,.’.nio::s ~nd ::o7,m,.-::;ber public units and po]itieal

{c~ The term "p~blie unit" means the United
States any st:-.’.e of the United States, the District
of Co],:,;:-:bia, tke ¢ommor,’.vealth of Puerto Rico,
~.he Pa:..~rna C~na! Z,~,ne, any territory or pcsses-
~l,:,n of ~he U~;t,:d States, any co,.,nty, municSpality,
or political subdivision thereof, or any Indian
tribe as defined in Section 3{c) of the Indian Fi-
nancing Act of 1974.

Part 745
Clarification and Definition

of Account Insurance Coverage
and Appendix

(d) The term "political subdivision" includes
any subdivision of a public unit, as defined in
above, or any I:,rlr:eipal department of such public
unit, (I) t~,e creation of which subdivision or
department has been expressly authorized by
state statute, (2) to which some functions of
government have been delegated by state stat-
ute, and (3) to which funds have been allocated by
statute or ordinance for its exclusive use and con-
trol. It also includes drainage, irrigation, naviga-
tion improvement, levee, sanitary, school or
power districts and bridge or port authorities,
and other special districts created by state stat-
ute or compacts between the states. Excluded
from the term are subordinate or nonautonomous
divisions, agencies, or boards within principal
departments.

§7t5.2 General Principles Applicable in
Determining, Insurance of Accounts.

(a) General: This Part provides for determina-
tion by the Board of the amount of members’
insured accounts. The rules for determining the
insurance coverage of accounts maintained by
members in the same or different rights and
capacities in the same insured credit union are set
forth in the following provisions of this Part. The
Appendix provi,L.--s examp!es of the apph’eatlon of
these rules to various factual sit’::atior:s. Insofar
as rules of local law enter into such determina-
tions, the law of the iurisd~ction in
insured credit un:on’s principal office is located
shall govern.

(b} The regu!ations in this Part in no way are to
be interpreted to authorize an?" type of account
that is not authoNzed by" Federal law or regula-
tion or State law or regu!ation or by the bylaws of
a particular credit union. The purpose is to be as
inclusive as possible of all situations.
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ic~ R, ,.,,rds: il~ The account records of the in-
~red ,r~.dit union shall be conclus ve as to the
t.x~slcm’e o[ any relati,nship pursuant to ~hich
the fiends in the account are deposited and on
.~ hich a claim for insurance coverage is %unded.
Examples would be trustee, agent, custodian, or
execut,,r. No claim for insurance based on such
relationship will be recognized in the absence
such disclosure.

(2~ If the account records of an insured credit
union disclose the existence of a relationship
which may provide a basis for additional insurance,
the details ,)f the relationship and the interest of
uther parties in the account must be ascertainable
either fr,.,m the records of the credit union or the
r,:,:urds of the member maintained in good faith
arid in the ~’ of business.reg3~ar course

~3~ T~e acco~ant records of an insured credit
union in connection with a trust account shall dis-
close the name of’both the settler (grantor) and
the trustee of the trust aad shall contain an
count signature:card executed by the trustee.

(41 The interests of the eo~pers of a joint
account shall be deemed equal, ~nless otherwise
stated on the insured credit union’s records in the
case of a tenancy in common.

~d) Valuation of trust interests: (1) Trust inter-
ests in the same trust deposited in the same
account will be separately insured if the value of
the trust interest is capable of determination,
-sit~t ev~uat~on of contingencies, except for
those covKred b~ the present worth tables and
rules of ’ "’ ’¢a:e~ra~,on for their use set forth in
~_ )._031-7 of the Federa! Estate Tax Regalations
,26 C.F R. 20.2031-7L

~2~ In connection ~ith any trust in which cer-
tain trust interests are not capable of evaluation
in accordance with the foregoing rule, payment
by the Board to the trustee with respect to all
such trust interests shall not exceed the basic
~nsured amount of 1100.000.~:3~ Fzch try:st interest in any trust es!ablished
by ~’xo ,>r more se~t~ors shall be deemed to be

" ~et~:or rata to his contribu-d,-ri~,:d from each ....pro

,.4’ The term "’trust interest" means the
iater,~st ,:,f a benefi,:iary in an irrevocable express
trust, ~et~er creaied by trust instrument or
sta~:~e, k.,~t does not ~nclude any ~nterest retained

§7t5.3 SingleOunershipAccounts.

(al Funds owned by an individual and deposited
in the manner set forth below shall be added
together and insured up to $100,000 in the
aggregate.

111 Individual accounts. Funds owned by an
individual (or by the husband-wife community of
which the individual is a member} and deposited
in one or more accounts in the individual’s own
name shall be insured up to $100,000 in the
aggregate.

(2) Accounts h~ld by agents or nominees.
Funds owned by a principal and deposited in one
or more accounts in the name or names of agents
or nominees shall be added to any individual ac-
count of the principal and insured up to $100,000
in the aggregate.

!31 Custodial loan accounts. Loan payments
received by a Federal credit union prior to remit-
tance to other parties to ~,hom the loan was sold
pursuant to Section 107i!3) of the Federal Credit
Union Act and Section 701.23 of NCUA’s Regula-
tions shall be considered to be funds owned by the
borrower and shall be added to any individual ac-
counts of the borrower and insured up to $100,000
in the aggregate.

(b) Funds held by a guardian, custodian, or con-
servator for the benefit of his ,~ard or for the
benefit of a minor under a Uniformed Gifts to
Minors Act and deposited in one or more accounts
in the name of the guardian, custodian, or conser-
vator are insured up to $100,000 in the aggregate,
separately from any other accounts of the guar-
dian, custodian, conservator, ward, or minor.

§745.4 Testamentary Accounts.

(a) The term "testamentary account" refers to
a revocable trust account, tentative or "Torten"
trust account, "payable-on-death’" account, or any
simi]ar account which evidences an intention that
the funds shall pass on the death of t!:e o~ner of
the funds to named beneficiary.

tb} If the named beneficiary of a testamentary
account is a spouse, child, or grandchild of the
owner, the account sgall be insured up to $100,000
in the aggregate as to each such beneficiary,

"~’---~~HANGE 4.NOVEMBER 1986
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~, I; ir:tt,.,]y fr,,m any nther acomnts of the owner
vr h~.n,.fic~ary, regardless of the m~mber~hip
~tatus ,)f the beneficiary.

(el .If the named beneficiary of a testamentary
account is other than lhe owner’s spouse, child, or
grandchild, the funds in such account shall be added
to any individual accounts of such owner a~d
insured by $100200 in the aggregate.         :

§715.5 Accounts lleld by Executors or
.~, d rain islralors

F~;nds of a d,:,ctdent held in the name of the
dec~v,],:nt ,,r:n the name of the executor or admin-
istrator of t~e d~,ce,~ent’s estate and d~posiled in
,~ne ,Jr more accounts shall be insured up to
1100.000 in the aggregate for all such accounts,
separately from the individua! accounts of the
beneficiaries of t~e estate or of the executor or
administrator.

§7t5.6 Accounts Held bY a Corporation,
Partnership, or Unincorporated
Association

Accounts of a corporation, partnership, or unin-
corporated a~sociation engaged in any indepen-
dent activity shall be insured-up to $I00,000 in the
aggregate. The account of a coqporation, panner-
ship, or unincvrporated association not engaged
in an indeperident activity shall be deemed to be
owned by the ~erson or persons owning such cor-
poration or comprising such partnership or unin-
corporated association and, for account insurance
purposes, the interest of each person in such an
account shall be added to any other account indi-
vidually owned by such person and insured up to
$I00,000 in the aggregate. For purposes of this
section. "indt~p,:’:d~:ntly activity" means an activ-
’,ty ,:,~ht-r ~ban o=e direr’ted solely at in,:reasing
insura:;ce cvv,-rage.

§715.7 (Rcser\-cd)

§T15.8 J,,int Accnunts

(a) S(parate insurance coverage. Accounts
owned jointly, whether as joint tenants with right
of survivorship, as tenants by the entireties, as

tenants in common, or by husband and a ire as
community property, shall be insured separately
from accounts individually o’aned b.v any of the
co-owner~.

Ib) Qualifying joint accounts. Joint accounts
are insured separately from individual accounts
up to a maximum of $!00.000 provided that each
of the co-owners has personally signed an account
signature card and has a right of withdrawal on
the same basis as the other co-owners.

Ic} Failure to qt, alify. An account owned jointly
which does not qualify as a joint account for pur-
poses of insurance of accounts shall be treated as
owned by the named persons as individuals and
the actual ownership interost of each suchperson
in such account shall be added to any other ac-
counts individually owned by such person and
insured up to $100.000 in the aggregate. An
account will not fail to qualify as a .,,oint account
ira joint owner is a minor and appi!cable state !aw
limits or restricts a minur’s withdrawal rights.

Idl Same combination of individuals. All joint
accounts owned by the same combination of indi-
viduals shall be added together and insured up to
$100,000 in the aggregate.

tel Different combination of individuals. A
person holding an interest in more than one joint
account owned by different comb;nations of indi-
viduals may receive a maximum o~ $100.000 insur-
ance coverage on the total of his :,nteres: in those
joint accounts.

’,f} Nonmember ]o;nt oar, ers, A ne:-.:r, em~er
may become a jo:nt o,*.,=~-r ,,v:.th a member on a
joint account with right o~ scrv!.,:,rsh~p. She non-
member’s interest in such accounts ,~ill be :ns:ared
in the same manner as the member
interest.

§715.9-1 Trust Accounts

la! For purlfcses of this sec:~,.,:.. :r_’st refers
to an irrevocable trust.

~.b) All trust in~eres~.s
745 2(d~t4n. for lhe same beaef:c:.~r>’, de?.:,s:zed ~n
an accoum and eslabl~sked :,uraoan: :,., ,.ai:d :rust
agreements created by the ¢az’e ,e::.,:r ,grar:~or,
shall be added t,:,gtther and ins’.:rec up :o $!00.000
in the aggregate, separately from other accounts
of the trustee of such trust funds or the settlor or
beneficiary of such trust arrangements.
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§715.9-2 Ill.\’Kct,gh..\ccounl~.

~al The i,rcst’nt ~’ested ascertainable interest
of a parta’ipant or designated beneficiary in a
trust or custodial account maintained pursuant to
a pcr,,ion or profit.sharing plan described under
§,lOlld} tKeogh account} or §408{a) qRA) of the
Internal Revenue Code shall each be insured
to $100200 separately from other accounts ol tile
participant or designated beneficiary. An IRA ac-
count shall be separately insured from a Keogh
a~t’O~Dt.

lbl Upon !i,p~id~tion of the credit union, any
share insurance payment shall be made by the
NCUA B,~ar,J ~o the trustee or custodian, or the
>u<ctss,,r tr.~.-:ee or c..:s’,odian, unless otherwise
directed !n ariting by the plan participant or
beneficiary.

§7.15,9-3 Deferred Compensation Accounts.

Funds deposited by an employe:t pursuant to a
deferred compensation plan (including §401(K) of
the Internal Revenue Code} shall be insured up to
$100.000 as to the interest of each plan participant
who is a rnember, separately from other accounts
of t~e part:,:ipant or employer.

§715.10 ~Public Unit Accounts.

~a, Public fonds invested in Federa! credit
unions and i’ederaily-insured state credit unions
authorized to accept such investments shall be
insured as follows:

(1) Each official custodian of funds of the
United States lawfully investing the same in a
federally-insured credit union shall be separately
ins,.~red up to $100200;

,2~ Each official custodian of funds of any
state ,:,f t~e Unhed States or any county, munie-
!paii’~y, or pc!i’dcal subdivision thereof lawfully
inv,>ring :he same in a federally-insured credit
union in the same state shall be separately in-
sured v:p to $i00,000:

,3~ Each official custodYan of funds of the
Di:~rict of Columbia lawfully investing the same
in a lode: all.v-ins,.-’.red credit u-ion in the District
of Columbia shall be separately insured up to
$I00,000;

14! Each official custodian of funds of the
Con;monwealth of Puerto Rico, the Panama Canal
Zone, or any territory or possession of the United
States, or any county, municipality, or political
subdivision thereof lawfully investing the same in
a federally-insured credit union in Puerto Rico,
the Panama Canal Zone, or any such territory or
possession, respectively, shall be separately
insured up to $100,000:

(5) Each official custodian of tribal funds of
any Indian tribe !as defined in Section 31c} of the
Indian Financing Act of 1974) or agency thereof
lawfully investing the same in a federally-insured
credit union shall be separately insured up to
$1oo,ooo.

(b} Each official custodian referred to in sub-
sections tal~2L ~3}. and qt of this section lawfully
investing such funds in a federally-insured credit
union outside their respective jurisdictions shall
be separately insured up to $100,000; and

(el For purposes of this section, if the same per-
son is an official custod,;an of more than one public
unit, he shall be separately insured with respect
to the public funds held by him for each such unit,
but he shall not be separately insured with respect
to all public funds o! the same public unit by vir-
tue of holding different offices in such unit or by
holding such funds for different purposes.

{d! For purposes of this section, "lawfully
investing" means pursuant to :he statutory or
regulatory authority of the custodian or public
unit.

§715.11 Accounts Evidenced by
Negotiable Instruments.

If any insured account obligation of a credit
union is evidenced by a negotiable certificate ac-
count, negotiable draft, r, egot~ab’.e cashier’s or
officer’s check, negotiable certified check, or
negotiable traveler’s check or letter of ~.re,Jh, the
owner of such account ob]igat:.on ’ai?l be recogr, ized
for all purposes of a claim for insure,.] accou::ts :o
the same extent as if his name and interest were
disclosed on the records of the credit union pro-
vialed the instrument was in fact negotiated to
such owner prior to the date of the ,:k, si~g of the
credit union. Affirmative proof ,:,f s,.~ch r~egotia.
tion must be offered in all cases to s::t’s~an(iate
the claim.
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PART

§7 1.5.12 .\cc~,unl !)bligalion,s for Payment
of llvms F.r~arded for Collection
hy l)vpo~ilory Insliiulion Aeling
as Agent.

Where a closed credit union has become obli-
gated for the pa)ment of items forwarded for col-
lection by a depository institution acting solely:aa
agent, the owner of such items will be recognized
for all purposes of a claim for insured accounts to
the same extent as if his name and interest were
disclosed on the records of the credit union when
such claim for insured accounts, if otherwise pay-
able, has been establis,ked by the execution and
delivery of prescriged forms. Such depository
ir, stltution for:~ardir.g scch items for the o~ners
tkereof aill be recogni:ed as agent for such
owners for the purpose of making an assignment
of the rights of such owners against the closed in-
sured credit union to the Board and for the purpose
of receiving payment on behaIl" of such o~ners.

{}715.13 Notification io Members/
Shareholders.

Each insured credit union shah provide notice
to its members concerning NCUA insurance
coverage of member accounts. This may be ac-
complished by placing either a copy of Part 745 of
these rules, the Appendix, or one or more copies
of the NCUA brochure "Your Insured Funds" in
each branch office and main office of the credit
union. Copies of these materials shall also be
made available to members upon request. For
purposes of this section, an automated teller
machine or point of sale terminal is not a branch
office.
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AI’PENI)IX

.\I’i’I.;NI)IX--EX:\.MI’I,I:;S OF INSURANCE CO\ERAGE
.\I.I-OI¢IIEI) .\CCO[NTS IN (’REDIT UNIONS INSI_RF, D BY

Tilt; N.\IIONAL �i/EDIT UNION SItARE INSURANCE FUND

The fol!o~ing examples illustrate insurance
coverage on accounts maintained in the same
federally-insured credit union. They are intende:d
to cover various types of ownership interests add
combinations of accounts which may occur in con-
nection with funds invested in insured credit
unions. These examples interpret the rules for
insurance of accounts contained in 12 C.F.R. Part
745.

The ~,xan~;-,It’s, as we!l as the rules which they
interpret, are i:,red!,’ated upon the assumption
thal. ~l~ invt--.’.ed funds are actually o~ned in the
manner ir~d:,ca.:ed on the credit union’s records
and t2~ tI-,e owner of f,ands in an account is a credit
union member or otherwise eligible to maintain
an insured a,:count in a credit union. If available
evidence shows that ownership is different from
that on the institution’s records, the National
Credit Union Share Insurance-Fund may pay
claims for insured accounts on Ihe basis of actual
rather than ostensible ownership. Further, the
examples and the rules which they interpret do
not extend insurance coverage to persons other-
,aise not entitled to maintain an insured account
or to account relationships that have not been
appreved by the Board as an insured account.

.\. 5I.NliI.E O\\NER#ItlP ACCOUNTS

A!i funds, o’aned by an individual member !or,
in a oamm.unity property state, by the husband-
wife community of ,a-hich the individual is a
member) and invested by the member in one or
more individual accounts are added together and
insured to the $100,000 maximum. This is true
whether the accounts are maintained in the name
of the ind:.vid~at me.~’..ber oaning the funds, in the
.=an’..e of :he n..._-~:.,.ber’s agent or nominee, or in the
aar,=e ,ff a guardian, conservator or c,’.:stod!an
!’.,o~,Jing the f’~:r.ds for ,,.he member’s benefit.

Example 1

Que<!on: .M~mbers A and B, husband and wife,
~:wh r:~.ain~.ain an individual account containing
$!00,0o0. In :~ddig,-,n, they hold a joint account
containing $!00,000. What is the insarance
coverage?

Answer: Each account is separately insured up
to $100,000 for a total coverage of Sa00,000. The

coverage would be the same ~helher the individ-
ual accounts contain funds owned as community
property or as individual property of the spouses
/§745.3(a) and §745.8(at~.

Example 2

Question: Members It and W, husband and
wife, reside in a community property share. H
maintains a $100,000 account consisting of his
separately-owned funds and invests $I00,000 of
community property funds in anoth~r account.
both of which are in his name alone. What is the
insurance coverage?

Answer: The two accounts are added together
and insured to a total of $100,000. $100,000 is
uninsured t§745.3(a~}.

Example 3

Question: Member A has $92,500 invested in an
individual account, and his agent, Member B, in-
vests $25,000 of A’s funds in a properly designated
agency account. B also holds a $100,000 individual
account. What is the insurance coverage?

Answer: A’s individual account and the agency
account are added together and insured to the
$100,000 maximum, leaving $17,500 uninsured.
The investment of funds through an agent does
not result in additional insurance co\’erage for
the principal !§7~5.3(bn. B’s individual account is
insured separately from the agency account
~§745.3(a)~. However, if the account records o! the
credit union do not show the agency relationship
under which the funds in the $25,000 account are
held, the $25,000 in B’s name could, at the option
of the NCUSIF, be added to his individual account
and insured to $100,000 in the aggregate, leaving
$25,000 uninsured ~§T45.2~cil.

Example

Question: Member A holds a $!00,000 individual
account. Member B holds two accounts in his own
name, the first con~.aining $25,000 and the second
containing $92,500. In processing the claims for
payment of insurance on these accounts, the
NCUSIF discovers that the funds in the $25,000
account actually belong to A and that B had in-

.... CHANGE 4 NOVEMBER 1986
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.. (.s’,(,,! lh,~e fur, ds a~ agent for A, his undisclosed
principal. \Vhal is the insurance coverage?

An.-wer: Since lhe available evidence shows
that A is the actual owner of the funds in the
$25,000 account, those funds would be added to
the $100,000 individual account held by A (rather
than to B’s $92,500 account) and insured to the
$100,000 maximum, leaving $25,000 uninsured,
(§745.3(b).1 B’s $92,500 individual a¢cunt would be
separately insured.

E~ample 5

Question: MemberC, a minor~ maintains an in-
dividdal account of $750. C’s grandfather makes a
gift to him of $100000, which is invested in
another acco~;~t by C’s father, designated on the
credit union’s records as custodian under a
Uniform Gifts to .Minors Act. C’s father, also a
member, maintains an individual account of
$100,000. What is the insurance coverage?

Answer: C’sindividual account and the custo-
dianship account held for him .by. his father are
added together and would be :insured to the
$100,000 maximum (§745.3(cj). The individual
account held by C’s father is separately insured to
the $100,000 maximum i§745.3(a)).

Example 6

Question: Member G, a court appointed guar-
,’]ian, in\~ts in a properly designated account
$100.,~00 of funds in his custody ~hich be:o .g to
men;bet W. his ’,~ard. W and G each maintain
$25,000 incl’ividu,q accounts. What is the insur-
ance co~erage?

Asnwer: W’s individual account and the guar-
dianship account in G’s name are added together
and insured to $100,000 in the aggregate leaving
W with $25.000 in uninsured funds, The fact that
a guardian has been judicially appointed does not
alter the fact that the g~.~ardianship funds legally
belong to W, the ward. and are ir, sured as W’s
i~di;~,-~’da ,. ,~,~r, ed funds ~§745,31c~. G’s individual
account is se~-,ar:~ely ins’~:red ~§7-~5.:31a)!.

Question: .X Credit Union acts as a servicer of
I-’11.*, VA. and coaxentional mortgage loans made
to its men:b~-rs but sold to other parties. Each
month X receives loan payments, for remittance
to the other parties, from approximately 2,000
member mortgagors. The monies received each

month total $1,000,000 and are maintained in a
custodial loan account. What is the insurance
coverage?

Answer: X Credit Union acts as custodian for
the 2,000 individual mortgagors. The interest of
each mortgagor is separately insured as his indi-
vidual account (but added to any other individual
accounts which the mortgagor holds in the Credit
Union) (§745.3 (d)).

B.    TESTAMENTARY ACCOUNTS

The term "testamentary account" refers to a
revocable trust account, tentative or "Torten"
trust account, "payable-on-death" account, or any
similar account which evidences an intention that
the funds shall pass on the death of the owner of
the funds to a named beneficiary. If the benefici-
ary is a spouse, child, or grandchild of the owner,
the funds in all such accounts are insured for the
owner up to $100,000 in the aggregate as to each
such beneficiary, separately from an)’ other indi-
vidual accounts of the owner. If the beneficiary o(
such an account is other than a spouse, child, or
grandchild of the owner, the funds in the account
are, for insurance purposes, added to any other
individual accounts of the owner and insured up
to $100,000 in the aggregate. In the case of a
revocation is deemed to be the owner of the funds
in the account. If a revocable trust account is held
in the name of a fidaciary other than the owner of
the funds, any other accounts held by the fiduci-
ary are insured separately from such revocable
trust account.

Example 1

Question: Member H invests $200.000 in a
revocable trust account with his son, S, and his
daughter, D, as named beneficiaries. What is the
insurance coverage?

Answer: Since S and D are children of H, the
owner of the account, the funds are insured up to
$100,000 as to ea,:h beneficiary !§745.4tc)). Assum-
ing that S and D b.ave equal beneficial interests
4100,000 cache. H is fully insured for this account.

Example 2

Quest:on: .Me:r,,ber H invests $100,000 in each of
four "’payable-on.death" accounts. Under the
terms of each account contract, H has the right to
withdraw any or all of the funds in the account at
any time. Any funds remaining in the account’at
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~he ~l.:c ,,f It- .h..t:h ace ~o b(’ paM to a named
h~.nefic~,~r.v. Thv rt’,i,v,’tl~e ben,:ficiark~s of the
four aco)unls are H’s ~ife, his mother, his
brol~er, an~ his son. H also holds an iadivMual ac-
count containing $100,000. What is the insurance
cow.rage?

Ans’*er: The accounts payable on dealh to H’s
wife and son are each separately ~nsured ~o t~
$100,000 maximum {}~45A{b)L The aeeount~
payable to H’s mother and brolher are added to
ll’s individua] account and insured ~o $100,000 in
lhe aggregale. ]caving $2~0,000 uninsured

Q:;,-~t!;,n: .x.~,t.~nt-,ers ’.d and \~. joir.’d:: ir,’.est in a
"payable-on death" account for the b~nefit of
their son S, and daughter, D. The account is held
by H and W with right of survivorship. What is
the maximum ins~ara.~.ce coverage available on the
account?

Answer: Since S and D are the..ehildren of H
and W, the account will be insured up to $100,000
as to each beneficiary separaIely from any ac-
counts of the owners, H and W {§745.4t.b!!. H
would be entitled to $100,000 insurance for $ and
$I00,000 for D W would be entitled to the same
coverage rot a total of $400,000 on the account.
However, ,.:~,:,n the death of either H or W. insur-
ance ~0",~.rage "acrid be reds,red to $200.000.

t" .- .XtCOt-?,TS I1FI.D BY EXECtTORS OR
AD.XflNI>IR \TORS

All funds be’,onging to a decedent and invested
in one or more accounts, whether held in the
name of the decedent or in the name of his ex-
ecutor or administrator, are added together and
insured to the $I00,000 maximum. Such funds are
insured separately from :he individual accounts
of any of ’~he ber, efi,:!aries of ~ke estate or of the
exec’J:or or ad:.r, ir.:s~rator.

E x ~ ;r.. p’:e 1

Q~eszion: .Member A. adn:i~Sstra.’.or of .Member
D’s estate, sel]s D’s a~zomobfle and invests ~he
proce~-ds of $12.500 in an account cackled "A
AdmSnis~r~tor o{ ~Ee estate o{ D." A has an indi-
vidual accoun~ in If:~t same credit unior, cofitaining
$100,000. Prior 1o his death, D had opened an indi-
vidual account of $100,000. What is the insurance
coverage?

Ans’~er: The $12,500 is added to D’s individual
account and insured to $100,000. leaving $12,500
uninsured. A’s individual account is separately m-
sured for $100,000 (§745.5).

D. ACCOUNTS ItELD BY A
CORPORAlION. PARTNERSItlP OR
UNINCORPORATED ASSOCIATION

All funds invested in an account or accounts by
a corporation, a partnership or an unincorporated
association engaged in any’ independent activity
are added together and insured to the $100,000
maximum. The term "independent activity"
means any activity other than the one directed
solely at increasing coverage. If the corporation,
partnership or unincorporated association ~s not
engaged in an independent activity, any account
held by the entity is insured as if owned by the
persons owning or comprising the entity, and the
imputed interest of each such person is added for
insurance purposes to any individual account
which he maintains.

Example 1

Question: Member X Corporation maintains a
$100,000 account. The stock of the corporation is
owned by members A, B. C. and Din equal shares,
Each of these stockholders also maintains an indi-
vidual account of $100,000 with the sa~e credit
union. What is the insurance coverage?

Answer: Each of the five accounts wou!d be
separately’ insured to $100.000 if the corporation
is engaged in an independent activity and has not
been established merely for the purpose of in-
creasing insurance coverage. The same would be
true if the business were operated as a bona fide
partnership instead of as a corporation (§745.6).
However. if X corporation was not engaged in an
independent activity, then $25,000 ,1 4 interest’
would be added to each account of A, B, C, and D.
The accounts of A. B, C. and D ;vould then each be
insured to $100.000. !earing $25,000 in each
account unans,~red.

Example 2

Question: .Member C College maintains three
separate accounts with the same credit ’~nion
under the titles: "General Operating Fund."
"Teachers S;~laries," and "Building Fund." What
is the insurance coverage7

Answer: Since al! of the funds are the property
of the college, the three accounts are added
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to~0,ther an’| in~ured only to the $100,000 max-
imum ~715.6L

Example 3

Question: The men’s club of X Church carries
on various social activities in addition to holding
several fund-raising campaigns for the church
each year. The dub is supported by membership
dues. Both the club and X Church maintain
member accounts in the same credit union. What
is the insurance coverage?

Ansi, or: The men’s club is an unincorporated
association engaged in an independent activity. If
the club funds are, in fact legally owned by the
,’tub itself and .not the church, each account is
separately !~s.ured to the $100.000 maximum

Example

Question: The PQR Union. a member of the
ABC Federal Credit Union, has three locals in a
certain city. Each of the locals .maintains an ac-
count containing funds belonging to the parent
organization. All three accounts are in the same
insured credit union. What is the insurance
coverage?

Answer: The three accounts are added together
and insured up to the $100,000 maximum (§745.0.

I’!.    PIL~LI� I.NIT A�CO[NTS

For insurance purposes, th~ official custodian
of fur.ds be[ongiag to a public unit, rather than
the public unit itself, is insured as the account-
holder. All funds belonging to a public unit and in-
vested by the same custodian in an insured credit
union are added together and insured to the
$100200 maximum, regardless of the number of
accounts involved and regardless of whether the
funds are inves’,ed in accounts located in or out-
side the state. If there is more than one official
c,astod~an for the same public unit. the funds in-
~estc,] b.v ,:ach custod:.an are separately insured
:~p to $100 000. If ’:he same person is custodian of
funds for more than one public unit, he is sepa-
rate!y insure,] to $100,000 with respect to the
funds of each unit held by him in properly
des!gnated accounts. The max~mu:n coverage for
an official cust,::dian of funds of the United States
wo~Id be $100,000.

For insurance purposes, a "political subdivi-
sion" is entitled to the same insurance coverage

as any other public units. "Political subdivision"
includes any subdivision of a public unit or any
principal department of such unit (11 the creation
of which has been expressly authorized by state
statute, i2) to which some functions of government
have been allocated by state statute, and (3~ to
which funds have been allocated by statute or
ordinance for its exclusive use and control.

Example 1

Question: As Comptroller of Y Consolidated
School District, A maintains a $125,000 account in
the credit union containing school district funds.
lie also maintains his own $100.000 member account
in the same credit ):nion. What is the insurance
coverage?

Answer: The two accounts will be separately
insured, assuming the credit union’s records indi-
cate that the account containing the school district
funds is held by A in a fiduciary capacity. Thus,
$!00,000 of the school’s funds and the entire
$100,000 in A’s personal account will be insured
(§§745.10(2) and 745.8t.

Example 2

Question: A, as city treasurer, and B, as chief of
the city police department, each have $100,000 in
city funds invested in custodial accounts. Wl~at is
the insurance coverage?

Answer: Assuming that both A and B have offi-
cial custody of the city funds, each account is
separately insured to the $i00.000 maximum
!§745.10~2n.

Example 3

Question: A is Treasurer of X County and col-
lects certain tax assessments, a portion of which
must be paid to the state under statutory require-
ment. A maintains an account for general funds
which belong to the State Treasurer. The credit
union’s records indicate that the separate account
contains fur~-ts held for the State. \Vhat is the
insurance coverage?

Answer: Since two public units own the funds
held by A, the accou~.ts would each be separately
insured to the $1e’?,O00 max!mum )§745.10(2)).

Example

(~uestion: A city treasurer invests city funds in
each of the following accounts: "General Oper~t-
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INSURANCE COVERAGE A,N’D APPENDIX

API’ENDIX

ing Arc,,unt," "Srhr, ol Transportation Fund,"
,al M,~inl~,nance Fund," and "Payroll Fund,"

By admini~Ir~tive direction the city treasurer
has Ml-cated ~he funds for the use of and control
by separate departments of the city. What is the
insurance coverage?

Answer: All of the accounts are added together
and insured in the aggregate to $100,000, Becaus~
the allocation of the city’s funds is not be statutd
or ordinance for the specific use of and control by
separate departments of the city, separate insur-
ance coverage to the maximum of $100,000 is not
afforded to each account ~.§§745.1!c} and 745.10121}.

Q~e_,’,ion: A. tLe custodian of retirement funds
of a military exchange, invests $1,000,000 in an
insured credit union. The military exchange, a
hot, appropriated fund instrumentally of the
United Slates, is deemed to be a public unit. The
employees of the exchange are the benefkiaries
of the retirement funds but are not members of
the credit union. What is the insuran~:e coverage?

Answer: Because A invested th.e fiands on behalf
of a public unit, in his capacity as custodian, those
funds qualify for $100,000 share insurance even
though A and the public unit are not within the
"credit union’s field of membership. Since the ben-
eficiaries are neither public units nor members of
the credit union they are not entitled to separate
share insurance. Therefore, $900,000 is uninsured
~§T45.10~l~L ~

Example ,6

Question: A is the custodian of the County’s
employee retirement funds. He deposits $1,000,000
in retirement funds with the credit union. The
"beneficiaries" of the retirement fund are not
thernselves public units nor are they within the
credit union’s field of me:.nbership. What is the
ins:.~ ante ~overage?

A ns’.ver: Because A ir.vest,zd the %nds on behalf
,)f a public unit, in ,his capacity as custodian, those
fu.q,:ls qualify fur $100.000 share insurance even
ihou~-h A and the public unit are not within the
,:realist ,~nion’s field of membership. Since the ben-
eficharies are neither public units nor members of
IEe credit union they are not entitled to separate
skare i>_~urance. Therefore $900,000 is uninsured

Example 7

Question: A county treasurer deposits in an
insured credit union $100,000 in each of the fol-
lowing accounts:

"General Operating Fund"
"County Roads Department Fund"
"County Water District Fund"
"County Public Improvement District Fund"
"County Emergency Fund"

What is the insurance coverage?
Answer: The "County Roads Department,"

"County Water District" and "County Public
Improvement District" accounts would each be
separately insured to $100,000 if the funds in each
such account have been allocated by law for the
exclusive use of a separate county department of
subdivision expressly authorized by State statute.

Funds in the "General Operating" and "Emer-
gency Fund" accounts would be added together
and insured in the aggregate to $100,000, if such
funds are for countywide use and not for the
exclusive use of any subdivision or principal
department of the county, expressly authorized
by State statute 1~j745.1 (c} and 745.10{2}}.

Example 8

Question: A, the custodian of Indian tribal
funds, lawfully invests $1,000,000 in an account in
an insured credit union on behalf of 15 different
tribes; the records of the credit union show that
no tribe’s interest exceeds $100,000. A, as official
custodian, also invests $1,000,000 in the same
credit union on behalf of 100 individual indians,
who are not members; each indian’s interest is
$10,000. What is the insurance coverage?

Answer: Because each tribe is considered a
separate public unit, the custodian of each tribe,
even though the same person, is entitled to sepa-
rate insurance for each tribe i§745.10~5,~. Since
the credit union’s records indicate no tribe has
more than $100,000 in the account, the $!,000,000
would be fully insured as 15 separate tribal ac-
counts. If any one tribe had more than a $I00,000
interest in the funds, it would be insured only to
$100,000 and any excess ~ou!d be uninsured.

However, the $1,000,000 invested on behalf of
the individual indians would not be insured since
the individual indians are neither public units
nor, in the example, members of the credit union.
If A is the custodian of the funds in his capacity as
an official of a governmental body that qualifie.d
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:t~ a publ~," ~nd. then t~e account would be insured
f,,r $ ]Otl.O00 Iv:t ~ ing $9!)0.000 u nin~ured.

F. JOINT .\t’[’OI.NTS

Accounts held under any form of joint owner-
ship valid under slate law Iwhether as joint
tenants with right of survivorship, tenants by
entireties, tenants in common, or by husband and
wife as community property} are insured up to
$100,000. This insurance is separate from that
afforded individual accounts he!d by any of the
co-ow n(.rs.

.-\n account is insured as a joint account only if
:.ach of the ,:o-o’~ners has pvrsonally executed an
account sig,,:alure ,’ard a~d possesses withdrawal
r!~;hts. An accc,:..nt o,~ ned iointly which does not
qu-alify as a joint account for insurance purposes
is insured as if owned by the named persons as
~ndividuals. In that case, the actual ownership
interest in the accc, unt of each person is added to
any other accounts individually owned by such
person and insured up to $100,000 i.n the aggregate.

Any individual, including a minor, may be a
owner of a joint account provided that, under
State law, he may execute a signature card and
withdraw funds from the account on the same
basis as the other co-owners.

All funds invested in joint accounts owned by
the same combination of individuals are first added
~.oge’ther a~nd insured to the $100,000 maximum.
Where a ~nember has an interest in more than one
-oint a,:count’.ar, d different ~joint owners are in-
];olved. his interests in all of such ioint accounts
are then a;~ded ~ogetl’,er and insured to
in the aggregate.

For insurance purposes, the co-owners of any
joint account are deemed to have equal interests
in the account, except in the ease of a tenancy in
common. With a tenancy in common, equal inter.
es~s are presumed onless otherwise stated on the
records of the credit union.

Example 1

QuestS.~n: Mer:,bers A and B maintain an account
as joint tenants with right of survivorship and, in
addition, each l-.olds an individual account. Is each
acco,.:nt separately insured?

Answer: if both A and B have executed the
s:,gnatore card and possess ,s.ithdrawal rights
~ith respect to the joint funds, each account is
separately insured to the $100,000 maximum
(§745.8(a) and ~bl!.

Example 2

Question: Members H and W, husband and wife.
reside in a community property state. Each holds
an individual account and, in addition, they hold a
qualifying joint account. The funds in all three
accounts consist of community property. Is each
account separately insured?

Answer: Yes. An account in the individual
name of a spouse will be insured up to $100,000
whether the funds consist of community property
or separate property of the spouse. A joint ac-
count containing community property is also in-
sured up to $100,000. Thus, community property
can be used for individual accounts in the name of
each spouse and for a joint account in the name of
both spouses, each of which accounts is separately
insured up to $100,000 ~§§745.Ta! and 745.81a~.

Example 3

Question: Two accounts of $100,000 each are
held by a member husband and wife under the
following names:

John Doe and Mary Doe, husband and wife.
as joint tenants with right of survivorship.

Mrs. John Doe and John Q. Doe (community
property},

Are the accounts separately insured?
Answer: No. Both accounts are considered joint

accounts owned by the same combination of indi-
viduals, regardless of the form of joint ownership.
Reversal of names or use of different styles does
not change the result, as long as the account
owners are in fact the same in both cases. For
insurance purposes, ff, e accounts are added
together and insured to the maximum of $100,000,
leaving $100,000 uninsured (§745.8(d)L

Example 4

Question: the following accounts are he]d by
members A B, and C, each of whom has personally
executed signature cards for t}’,e accounts in which
he has an interest. Each co-~wner of a joint account
possesses the necessary withdrawals rights.

1. A, as an individual-$100,000
2. B, as an individual-$100.000
3. C, as an individual-$100 000
4. A and B, as joint tenants w’r o

sur vivorship - $90,000
5. A and C, as joint tenants w/r;o

survivor ship - $90,000
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6. B and C, as j,,int tenants w’r’o
.urvi’. ,,r~hip - $90,0’)0

7. A, B and C, as jvint tenants w’r’o
sur vivorship - $90,000

What is the insurance coverage?
Answer: Accounts numbers 1, 2 and 3 are each

separately insured for $100,000 as individual
counts held by A, B and C, respectively/§745.3{a~}.
With regard to accounts numbered 4, 5, 6 and
the respectively interests of A, B and C in such
accounts are added together for insurance pur-
poses !§745.8/ea. The interest of the co-owners of
each joint account are deen;ed equal for insurance
purposes *§745.2¢c}14~. Thus, A has an interest of
$45,000 in account No. 4, $45.000 in account No. 5
and $30.000 in account No. 7, for a total joint ac-
count interest of $120,000, of ~hich $100,000 is
insured. The interest of B and C are similarly
insured.

Example 5

Question: A, Band C hold accounts as set forth
in Example 4, Members A and B are’husband and
wife; C, their minor child, has failed to execute
the signature card for account No. 7. In account
No. 5, C cannot make a withdrawal without A’s
written consent. In account No. 6 the signatures
"of both B and C are required for withdrawal. A
has provided all of the funds for accounts num-
bered 5and "P. What is the insurance coverage?

Answer: If any of the co-owners of a joint ac-
count have f’aHedto meet any of the joint account
requirements, the account is not insured as a joint
account. Instead, the account is insured as if it
consisted of com:r, ing]ed individual accounts of
each of the co-owners in accordance with his actual
ownership funds, as determined under applicable
state taw (§745.8(cil. Account No. 5 is not insured
as a joint account because C does not possess the
right to withdraw the funds in accordance with
his p~rpor:ed interest in O’,e account. However,
account No. 6 does qualify as a joint account for
insurance pu:’pcses since each co-o;vner possesses
the right to withdraw funds on ’,he same basis.
Ac,:ount No. 7 is not insured as a joint account
since C did not personally execute the signature
card. Assuming that, under applicable state law’,
A has "the entire actual o.~nership interest in ac-
,:ounts 5 and 7, all of tee funds in these accounts
are treated for insurance purposes as individually
owned by A (§745.Sie!L Thus, the $180,000 in
these accounts is added to the $100,000 in account
No. 1, A’s individual account, and insured up to

$100,000 in the aggregate, leaving $180,000 unin-
sured. Accounts 4 and 6, the remaining joint
accounts, are each insured to the $100,000 limit,
since they are owned by different combinations of
individuals and no co-owner has an aggregate
interest in the two accounts in excess of $100,000
!§745.8(e)).

Example 6

Question: The following accounts are owned by
members, A, B and C, each of whom has personally
executed signature cards for the accounts in
which, he has an interest. Each co-owner pos-
sesses withdrawl rights.

1. A, as an individual-S100,000
2,. B, as an individual-S100,000
3. A, B and C, as ioint tenants

survivorship- $!00,000
4. A, B and C, as joint tenants

survivorship - $2,00,000
5. A, and B, as joint tenants wir/o

survivorship - ,$100,000

What is the insurance coverage?
Answer: Accounts numbered 1 and 2 are each

separately insured for $100,000 as individual ac-
counts held by A, B, respectively (§745.3(a)). With
respect to the joint accounts, accounts numbered
3 and 4 are owned by the same combination of in-
dividuals and are added together and insured to a
maximum of $100,000, leaving $200,000 uninsured
i§745.8(d/). A, B and C each have a $33,334 insured
interest in accounts 3 and 4. A and B also maintain
a joint account, account number 5. Because C has
no interest in this account, it is owned by a com-
bination of individuals different from accounts 3
and 4. The interests of A and B in account number
5 are deemed to be equal (§745.2{c}(4}}. A’s $50,000
interest in account 5 is added to his insured inter-
est in accounts 3 and 4, giving him a total of
$83,334 insurance coverage for his interests in
the various joint accounts, in addition to the
insurance in the amount of $100,000 provided for
his individual account. B’s interests in accounts 3,
4 and 5 are identical to A’s and her interests are
insured in a like manner.

G . TRUST ACCOUNTS AND RETIREMENT
ACCOUNTS

A trust estate is the interest of a beneficiary in
an irrevocable express trust, whether created by
trust instrument or statute, that is valid under
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state law. °l’h~ funds au(,sled in an account by a
truMee u~’,d~.r an ~rrevu~x~ble express trust are
insured on the bas~s of the beneficial interests
under such trust. The inlerest o~ each beneficiary
in an account (or atcounts~established under such
a trust arrangement is insured to $100,000 sepa-
rately from other accounts held by the trustee.
the settlor {grantorS, or the beneficiary. However,
in cases where a beneficiary has an interest
more than one trust arrangement created by the
same settlor, the interests of the beneficiary in all
accounts established under such trusts are added
togeiher for insurance purposes, and the benefici-
ary’s a~grega~e interes~ deri~’ed from the same
settlor is separMely insured to the $100,000
~l~aximo~.

A beneficiary’s interest in an account estab-
lisLed ~ursuant to an irrevocable express trust
arrangement is insured separately from other
beneficial interests ~trust estates} invested in the
same account if the value of the benefidary’s
interest ttrust estatelean be determined(as ofthe
date o[ a credit ~nion’s insolvency) without eval-
uation o[ contingencies except r~.those covered
by the present worth tables and rules of calcula-
tion [or their use set forth in ~20.2031-10
the Federal Estate Tax Regulations
20.2031-10!. If any trust estates in such an account
cannot be so determined, the insurance with
respect to all such trust estates together shall not
exceed .the b~sie insured amount of $100200.

In order for insurance coverage of trust ac-
counts to ~e effective in accordance with the
foregoing rules, certain reeordkeeping require-
menls must be met. In connection with each trust
account, the credit union’s records must indicate
the name of both the settlor and the trustee o~ the
trust and mus~ contain an account signature card
executed by the trustee indicating the fiduciary
capacity or the trustee. In addition, the interests
of the beneficiaries under the trust must be ascer-
tainable from tee records oI either the
union or the trustee, and the settlor or benefici-
ary must be a member of the credit un~on. If there
are t’~o ov more se~t]ors or beneficiaries, lhen
either a!l t~e se~t]ors or ~il the beneficiaries must
be members o~ the credit onion.

Although each ascertainable trust estate is
separately insured, it should be noted that in
short-term trusts lhe ins~rab]e interest or inter-
~sls may be ~ery small, since the ~n~erests are
computed only for the durMion of the trust. Thus,
iI a trust is made irrevocable for a specified
period o[ ~ime, the beneficial interest will

ealvulated in terms of the length of time stated. A
revvrsi.nary interest retained by the settlor ~s
treated in the same manner as an individual ac-
count of the settlor.

As stated, the trust m~st be valid under local
law. A trust which does not meet local require-
ments such as one imposing no duties on the
trustee or conveying no interest to the benefici.
ary, is of no effect for insurance purposes, An
account in which such funds are invested is con-
sidered to be an individual account.

An account established pursuant to a revocable
trust arrangement is insured as a form of indi-
vidual account and is treated under Section B,
supra, dealing with Testamentary Accounts.

IRA and Keogh accounts are separately in-
sured, each up to $100,000. Although credit
unions may serve as trustees or custodians for
self-directed IRA and Keogh accounts, once the
funds are taken out of the credit union, they are
no longer insured.

Example 1

Question: Member S invests $45,000 in trust for
B, the beneficiary. S also has an individual ac-
count containing $90,000 in the same credit union.
What is the insurance coverage?

Answer: Both accounts are fully insured. The
trust account is separately insured from the indi-
vidual account of S ~§§754.3ra! and 745.9-1

Example 2

Question: S invests funds in trust for A, B, C, D,
and E. A, B, and C are members of the credit
union. D, E, and S are not. What is the insurance
coverage?

Answer: This is an uninsurable account. Where
there is more than one settlor or more than one
beneficiary, all the settlors or all the beneficiaries
must be members to establish this type of account.
since D. E and S are not members, this account
cannot legally be established or insured.

Example 3

Question: Member S invests $500,000 in trust
for ABC Employees Retirement Fund. Some of
the benefidaries are members and some are not.
What is the insurance coverage?

Answer: The account is insured as to the deter-
minab]e interests of each member beneficiary to a
maximum of $100,000 per member, Member inter:
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